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Spring sports in the air ? Robert F Hall Round Up

	By Gabi Best

Spring sports are now in full swing at Robert F. Hall Catholic Secondary School, with teams playing in season openers and

participating in tournaments.

Robert F. Hall's badminton team travelled to St. Michael to participate in the ROPSAA qualifier April 9. Hall entered two

mixed-double teams, with Lindsey Smith and Christian Hauck, as well as Gabi Best and Brayden Davis; three boys' single teams

with Isaac Maxwell, Alex Riedelsheimer and Tom Yang; two boys' doubles teams with Michael Yang, Brayden Fitzpatrick, Jordan

Kreller and Luke Fior; and one girls singles team with Bengie Maxwell. Lindsey Smith and Christian Hauck dominated their loop,

winning every single game and easily moving onto the ROPSAA tournament. In boys' singles, Riedelsheimer won every game but

the finals. Second place still allowed him to move onto the ROPSAA tournament as well. At ROPSAA, Smith and Hauck won one

out of their three games. Riedelsheimer missed because of other sporting commitments. The coaches would like to thank all the

players for coming out and hope to see them return next year.

The girls' lacrosse team entered two squads into a seven vs. seven learning tournament. Team 1 was the less experienced loop for the

girls who have never played, and Team 2 was entered into the previous experience loop. The girls played amazing. Team 1 won one

out of four games and Team 2 won three out of their four games. The girls had amazing weather and a great day of bonding as a

team.

The boys' lacrosse team travelled to a pre-season tournament where they had a rude awakening. Unfortunately the boys lost all three

games.

The senior boys' soccer team had a match against Louis Arbor Secondary School April 15. The team played a strong defensive game

and came out with a big 2-0 win in their season opener. Josip Kozelj and Gabe Ferreira scored the goals for the Wolf Pack. Centre

back Noah Brennan earned player of the game by leading the team and keeping a positive attitude throughout the match. Mr. Horton

is very proud of the boys and is excited to see what they can bring in their up coming games.
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